
St Albans Head
Auxiliary Life Saving Apparatus Men.
The early years.

Written by Belinda Norman nee Prior ,taken from notes during interviews with Arthur D. 

Prior, his son Reggie H. Prior, and Dora Wallace between 1975 and 1992.



“The FOURTH EMERGENCY SERVICE”  phone 

999 and ask for the COAST GUARD!

Links to REGULAR UPDATES Re: The Local Coastguard News and Coastal  Hazard 
Warnings:
https://swanagecoastguard.blogspot.com/

This site contains some useful links, including Defibrillator locations  map and 
training.
http://www.swanagecoastguard.org.uk/

This site covers some of the history of The Coastguard Station at St Albans 
https://www.nci.org.uk/stalbanshead

https://swanagecoastguard.blogspot.com/
http://www.swanagecoastguard.org.uk/
https://www.nci.org.uk/stalbanshead


St Alban’s or St Aldhelm’s? Definitely St Alban’s, the Chapel is dedicated to St Aldhelm, but the Head belongs to St 

Alban and always will. 



In 1909 the Landlord of the Square 

& Compass, Charlie Newman was 

appointed as No1. Auxiliary team  

leader of the newly formed 

volunteer St Albans Head Life 

Saving Apparatus  Crew.

Pub Landlords, Post Masters, Quarry and Farm 

Foremen were generally  natural team leaders and 

recruiters, it goes without saying that a Pub 

Landlord had the provisions that could provide an 

extra incentive in encouraging the Village men to 

sign  up and to do their best at all times.



In about 1912 Ralph Pushman of the Village Post Office, joined Charlie Newman and other 

L.S.A  volunteers from the Village of Worth Matravers, and between The Coastguard Captain, 

and  Ralph and Charlie, the trio hatched a plan on how to recruit their team.

Nobody was forced to join, but the methods that were used by Mr Newman and Mr Pushman 

were similar to the following scenario.

A youth named Arthur, rushing past the Square and Compass on his way to work at one of the quarries.

Charlie Newman: “Morning young Arthur, ‘ow be ee doin’ boy, well my goodness, bain’t no boy nawmore be yer, ‘how old be ee now then?

Arthur: “Marnin’ Mr Newman, I be zeventeen, I shall be eighteen next Zeptember, faither do reckon I be an ‘arvest child, vound I under a brimble bush.”

Charlie Newman: “Well young man, you come up here on your Birthday and I’ll give you a pint to celebrate, bring thy father along and I’ll give him a pint too”

Arthur’s Birthday comes around, off he walks up to the Square and Compass to collect his Birthday pint, Charlie gives him his undivided attention, and butters him 

up, telling him what a fine strapping young man he’s turned out to be, “We could do with a man like you on the Life Saving Team, how’s your head for heights?”

Arthur; “Well, I like to go bird-nesting down at Seacombe cliff  and up-along, and I don’t get dizzy or affear’d when I do help faither to clean out the chimney”

Charlie Newman; “What about the quarr trollies, do you pull them up the slide, or do you have a donkey for that, show me those arms of yours?”

Arthur eager to show his manhood, rolls up his sleeves, I don’t ‘ave much to do with the trollies, I’m on sledge hammer and stacking mostly.”

Charlie Newman: “Come to St Albans Head Quarry tomorrow at 6 p.m. and if you pass the test, you can join the team, tell your father to come along and he can 

join us too, there’ll be a pint in it for every man who passes the test, I’ll help you with applying, plus once we have taken you on, you get paid for every call out that 

you attend. 



It was more or less the same at the Post Office, Ralph Pushman encouraged every male customer to pop up to the Square and Compass and get himself signed up for 

the Auxiliary Life Saving Apparatus Crew. 

The test involved being able to climb up a sheer quarry face (similar to a cliff face) by the use of a rope, which was easy to a certain degree, but for a new recruit with 

worn out boots, whilst under the watchful eye of the Coastguard Captain and LSA men, it was not as easy as it seemed. I’ve observed a few who failed the first few 

times, all due to slippery, worn out footwear, but in time those men became some of the most notable and bravest men on the team. Once they passed the initial test, 

all that remained was for them to fill out the paperwork, and to ensure that they would be available for training and  during an emergency, the paperwork (back in 

Charlie Newman’s time) was dealt with by the St Alban’s Head R.N. Coastguard L.S.A.’s Captain. Each man was utilised for his specific strengths and skill, whether it 

was climbing, pulling,  having good eyesight, instinctive understanding of  directions, and  rough estimation of distance, weather conditions and tides, a head for 

heights and so on. Farmhands, Fishermen and Quarrymen made up most of the team, even the smallest and more fragile of men were accepted in the beginning, as 

they were used for tasks such as cleaning and packing away the equipment and keeping the trailer wheels oiled. 

The general central  meeting place for the Coastguard and the  L.S.A. team was at the Village Reading Room (The Tea Rooms). All too often men who appear in 

photographs outside of the Reading Room are identified as Soldiers, but on many occasions it is safe to say that the majority of the earliest photos are either of  local 

men in their former military wear, or Coast Guard officials. Practise and equipment was always held at St Albans Head, and the nearby  quarry was usually the one 

used for training purposes, although in later years Swanworth Quarry was also used.



Training was given by a member of  the R.N. Coastguard who resided at St Alban’s Head Coastguard Cottages (seen in the background 

of this photograph), regular practice and competitions involving other Life Saving teams, including Swanage, Kimmeridge, and Wyke 

Regis  were also regular occurrences, and there were competitions between St Albans Head Teams A and B; competitions gave the team 

an incentive to train to the highest possible standard, men were also awarded individual achievement certificates.  Of course the promise 

of a free barrel of ale along with some groceries if the team won was  also an incentive and another fine plan hatched  by Charlie 

Newman and Ralph Pushman.



An L.S.A. Notice Board was placed at The Square and Compass  and it is still there to this day, in addition farms and 

quarries had notices of Training timetables and lists of men who were members of the Life Saving and Rocket Crew, it 

became an unwritten rule that every establishment and workplace would release an agreed number of men, as and when 

required, providing those men had been trained of course. 



L.S.A. Rocket propelled  line launch training  demonstration.



A line was fired as a feed line for securing rescue equipment, sometimes the line was fired to a ship, and a Breeches Buoy 

and other aids would then be attached, on most occasions the line was used for cliff rescues.



L.S.A training using ladders, ropes and Breeches Buoy rescue methods. Strong men were used as an extra anchor/stabiliser and for 

feeding and steadying  the rescue line.





Breeches Buoy was used for transporting a rescuer and for rescuing a conscious uninjured casualty, a protective padded 

Stretcher Cradle was used during the rescue of injured and unconscious casualties and when there was a risk of injury during a 

rescue.



Life Restoration instruction at St Albans Head, Charlie Newman demonstrating while  Ralph Pushman and Billy Winspit look 

on.  An L.S.A trailer and some of the equipment can be seen in the background. 



Initially there wasn’t a uniform allocated to the voluntary men, not even a decent pair of boots, and certainly no such thing as head 

protection, or any other  form of safety wear. Each member was utilised for his specific skills. Most if not all of the men had brawn, 

stamina and the ability to withstand  extreme temperatures and all weather conditions ; they already owned suitable attire for such 

conditions due to their work, but most men could not afford a spare set of work clothes, so it became quite an issue for most of the men, 

as well as their wives who had to wash, dry,  darn and patch their menfolk’s clothes. 

Traditionally there have always been competitions of one sort or another between the various Purbeck and Dorset Coast Guard and Life 

Saving Crews and preparation for such events served in ensuring that each member was extra keen on attending the practice sessions. 

Cliff-top rescues were not such an issue for the quarrymen of  Worth Matravers as the majority were used to the unsteady and often 

unstable terrain, they were natural climbers and a few were used to being dangled from a rope; Arthur Prior and Charlie Hooper spent 

most of their working days at Swanworth dangling  from a rope and hacking out stone from the quarry face holding on with one hand and 

a heavy pick in the other . If men were not used to dangling from ropes and climbing,  many practised the hobby of Bird-nesting, which 

entailed similar strategies.  Most of the farm workers had a good head for heights and climbed well, and fishermen were generally well 

accustomed with rope work and familiar with a variety of types of knot, and were accustomed to judging directions and distance at sea.  

The most important trait for everyman was to be able to work with a team and to quite literally be willing and able to pull more than his 

own fair share of weight.



Date post 1920 and pre 1933 . Back: Percy Brown; Amos Bower; Charlie James Newman jnr;  Jack(William) Corben; Harry Samways; Sid

Lander. Middle: Unknown CG; Unknown CG; Frank Lander; Unknown CG; Unknown CG; Charlie Newman Senior; Fred Miller Lander; 

Eddie Corben; Unknown CG; Ralph Pushman; Seated: Fred Bower; Percy Wallace; George Miller; Billy Winspit(William Jerimiah Bower).



Back row left to right, Unknown uniformed C.G.; Ted Miller; Bob Turner; Reg Cobb (Joby) ; Unknown uniformed C.G. ; Arthur Prior; Fred 

Bower; Walt Cobb; Unknown uniformed CG; Charles James Newman; Sid Lander; Middle row left to right: George Bugler; Jack Corben; Fred 

Miller- Lander; Amos Bower. Front row all seated  left to right: Charlie Newman; Ron Samways who didn’t last as long as his brother Harry 

did;. Ted Bartlett; George Miller; Billy Winspit (William Jerimiah Bower). Percy Wallace. Officer stood in front of the men is probably H.P. 

Buckle  Date about 1935.



Training exercise during about 1940.  There had been a lack of certain equipment, and so various surplus  items were sent from Bridport’s Coast Guard station 

among others,  including life belts and used boots.  One such item of equipment was a basket style helmet which was lined with cork, had a basket weave visor and 

a leather chin-strap.  This style of Helmet was already in common use around the mountainous and coastal areas of Scotland. Note the style of clothing that the 

men were wearing, on first sight it appears that their clothing has been shrunk in the wash, however, the rolling up of cuffs and trousers ensured that there was less 

risk of getting caught up in ropes and also avoided getting unnecessarily wet and muddy. Initialed arm bands depicted a man's specific duty within the team

L-R in rotation: Arthur Prior, Billy Winspit; Harry Samways; Charlie J. Newman;  Frank Lander; Charlie Newman Snr; Uniformed man unknown name possibly 

Tom Scullard, Jack Corben.



In the old days the Rocket apparatus were kept near the Coastguard Cottages at St Albans Head, and horses for 

transporting the Apparatus trailer were borrowed from Renscombe farm, which was all well and good if the horses 

weren’t being used for ploughing, or other farm work. Eventually two horses were purchased, and kept at Renscombe, 

but often there was such terrain that made it impossible for the horses to access the area in which the Apparatus were 

needed, so the men often found it a lot easier and quicker to pull the cart themselves. As time went on, quarry vehicles 

and lorries were used in place of horses, but again, there was often terrain which was not accessible..

Another major problem was the fact that there wasn’t a telephone in the centre of  Worth Matravers, so rounding up 

the team involved setting off a maroon rocket signal from St Albans Head and an awful lot of shouting and hollering 

and knocking on doors ensued, mostly that part was organised by Ralph Pushman. The Square and Compass was 

suitably situated, the Maroon Rocket could be heard from there, then it was all systems go, like a relay, a message was   

sent down to Ralph Pushman and a call also went out to the quarries and to the farms.  A messenger from St Albans 

Head would meet someone from the Auxiliary team at Renscombe and he would also go into the village to inform 

Ralph Pushman of what the emergency was. The team were usually already on their way, and maybe I’m making it all 

sound rather chaotic and complicated, but, the men were very well organised and professional.



c.1935 (?)



January 15th 1954_Western Gazette



Early 1950s (pre 1956 and most likely 1955)  At the Square and Compass. Not all members were able to attend the photo session.

Awarded for Best Drill L-R, Absolute Back row starting from arched frame/dartboard: Charlie Hatchard; Bob Bugler; Arthur Prior; Eddie Bray; Paddy 

Gillespie. Middle Row: Ted Bartlett; standing just in front of   Charlie Hatchard and Bob Bugler  is Nelson Burt; Charlie Mead; Roy Cobb; Ted Miller; 

Tom Bartlett ; Ray Newman without his familiar beard. Front Row seated: Charlie Hooper; Reg Cobb; Ernie Pye; Thomas Davies; 'Harry Samways. 





On the LSA trailer: Charlie Hooper, and in rows starting from the back, George Miller, Tom Davies, Unknown, Uniformed man is Charlie Hatchard, in the 

checked jacket is Sam Moore, man with armband is Arthur Prior talking to his brother in-law Ted Bartlett, the men at the front nearest the camera is Ed 

Corben, Sid Lander and Nelson Burt, the driver and owner of the lorry is Bob Harris. Date possibly about 1948 at the Weston Farm LSA garage/store house, 

shortly before the Coastguard Cottages were completed ( in August 1949.)



1935. noting Charlie Newman, Reg Cobb (AKA Joby Cobb) and George Miller 



Arthur Prior and Reggie Prior, showing how the rescue ropes and safety equipment changed over the years. Arthur was issued a uniform  when he became a 

Coast Guard and Lookout during WW2 (he was already a member of the LSA crew), the uniform was Army-Green and consisted of a pair of boots, a 

woollen jumper with insignia, an overcoat and a cloth Army style hat, in later years men who took up Look-out duties at the St Alban’s Head  were expected 

to purchase a navy-blue military style jumper and beret upon which they had to sew their own badges and insignia, those men also had to learn how to use 

the maps, instruments and radio equipment, there was a lot of support from Percy Wallace and from the base at Portland for those subjects. 



Coastguard  Officers

PERCY F.  WALLACE LES AVERY & CHARLIE HATCHARD



TO BE CONTINUED…


